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Dear Parent,
We are pleased to provide you with your student's Georgia Student Growth Model (GSGM) Report that
provides information on your student's academic progress during the 2015-2016 school year. Georgia's
growth model has been in place for several years and, as educators, we have been taking advantage of
this information to improve your student's educational experience. A copy of your student's report is
attached.
This report will provide you with Student Growth Percentiles (SGPs). SGPs describe how much academic
progress your student made relative to academically-similar students - other students across Georgia
with the same achievement history - from one state assessment to the next. This provides you with an
apples-to-apples comparison on how much growth your student demonstrated, relative to other
students who started in the same place. With this model, all students have the ability to demonstrate
all levels of growth . This means that we are able to not only identify low-achieving students who are
making progress towards becoming proficient, but we are also able to identify high-achieving students
who could be challenged further.
There are several resources available to assist you with understanding these new reports. On
gsgm .gadoe.org you will find sample Georgia Milestones EOG and EOC student growth reports. There is
also a video with an animated introduction to assist you with interpreting these reports.
We know that this information may take some time to understand. Our school and teachers look
forward to working with you and your student to use this new growth information, in addition to other
academic information about your student, to provide an enriching learning experience.
Sincerely,

Dr. Kim Nichols
Assistant Superintendent
Catoosa County Public Schools
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